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Hope Dolan

From: Vickie Davenport <davenportvickie@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, June 02, 2015 7:39 PM

To: finetownclerk@gmail.com; mackayp@slic.com; tofctownclerk@gmail.com

Subject: Golf Course Committee Meeting

Golf Course Committee Meeting Monday June 1st, 2015 6:00 PM 
 
Those present: 
Rocky Williams, Pat MacKay, Pat Farnsworth, Cory Perrault, Dave Downey , Vickie Davenport, Lynn LeRoux, Joni 
Daniels 
and special guest Michaela Daniels. 
 
Financial update: 
Rocky has been working with Linda Durham to create an Excel spreadsheet to break down all the financial 
transactions 
and have them sent via email to Committee members. 
 
Input from Lynn: 
Lynn reported that she took in $400 less on this years Fireman's tournament then last years. 
Legion tournament has been cancelled. 
Lynn has a Breakfast Buffet planned for Fathers Day. 
 
Ideas to attract people to CFGC: 
Smash golf tournament; where tennis balls and racquets are used and then a luncheon will be provided afterwards. 
Also it was suggested Kick golf where soccer balls are used. And Frisbee golf which is big in the South. 
These tournaments would take place only on week-ends when no regular tournaments are scheduled. It was also 
suggested that Hockey golf might co-inside with trying to bring Hockey back to the Arena. This is also played with 
tennis balls. So a motion was made by Cory and seconded by Rocky to schedule a few and see how it goes. 
 
Golf Cars: 
Pat MacKay reported that after putting out 7 requests for purchasing used golf carts the only responses we got were 
from  
LeBerge and Curtis. So two used carts have been ordered at a cost of $3776 each. They are 2013 carts with a two 
year 
warranty left on both of them. Carts are to be purchased with Golf Club revenues and delivery will be Wed. June 
3rd. 
Meters will be put on these carts and then a dozen new meters have been ordered to be installed on the remaining 
carts. 
Also some of the carts need the clutches repaired so a clutch puller has been ordered for a price of $20 foe these 
repairs. 
 
Committee input: 
Cory asked if golfers could either walk or put a float in the upcoming Fireman's Field Day Parade. 
 
Course condition: 
Course is in good shape; aerated and mowed. 
 
Adopt-a-hole Program: 
Sign-up sheet in the Clubhouse. There are a few holes left for those interested. 
 
Adjournment was at 6:40. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
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Vickie Davenport 


